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MILLIONS SENT !

AWAY FOR FOOD I
i

Hobbs Says North Carolina 1

Spends $185,000,000 For
Food and Feed Yearly 1

1.1

PRODUCE MUCH WEALTH
I

By S. H. HOBBS JR.
Bringing coal to Newcastle has

long been cited as the height of

folly. I submit that importing food
Into the South is the folly of follies.
It is a ludicrous fact that the sectionof the United States best suited
to grow food and feed products, a

section where farmers predominate
in the population, is notorious for
the volume of imported food and
feed. The following table estimates
conservatively the cash we send out
each year for imported food.

Virginia .$ 80,000,000
North Carolina 180,000,000
South Carolina 135,000,000
Georgia 240,000,000
Florida 80,000,000
Alabama * 128,000,000
Mississippi 168,000,000

as nnn noo
iemiesBoc ,

Total. .$1,096,000,000
If one doubts the reasonableness

of these figures, let him inventory
the stock of any grocery store and
see what per cent of the stock is

supplied by the entire South. In my
studies in several North Carolina
towns I have found that around 90

per cent of the contents of grocery
stores comes from outside the
South. There are many things that
these eight states cannot produce,
but for them to export one billion
dollars in cold cash annually for

imported food is absurd, and it is a

practice that must "be stopped if we '

are to accumulate wealth. Think
what it would mean to these eight
states if this enormous sum could
be retained for just one year. i

It is thus seen that agriculture in 1

the South is on the lowest level, the
crop stage. We are producers of pri-
mary crude wealth and consumers
of finished products. The souin most

certainly needs to move out of the

cropping stage and over into verti- i

cal farming. By vertical farming is
meant, first, the production of '

crops; second, the production of
livestock; third, the production of

livestock products and the proces- i

sion of home-grown food crops; and
fourth, the orderly marketing of 1

these finished products. Vertical J
farming and solving the local mar- <

ket problem are the two great eco-

nomic necessities in the South at '

the present time. Yet the solution 1
is exceedingly difficult in an area <

of excessive farm tenancy and near- 1

illiteracy.
Wealth and Income

Largely due to the nature of our

system of farming and to excessive 1

ruralism, the South ranks low in I

wealth and in income. The following J

table shows the production of pri- 1

mary and secondary wealth (wealth J

produced by farms, forests, mines '

and factories) for the eight states '

for the year 1923, the best year we

have had during the last decade.
Total Wealth Produced

Virginia $ 923,000,000 1

North Carolina 1,513,000,000
South Carolina 706,000,000
Georgia 971,000,000
Florida 335,000,000
Alabama 975,000,000 t
Mississippi 532,000,000
Tennessee . 1,003,000,000 t

\
Total $6,958,000,000 j

If the gross income of these
states is reduced to a per capita r

basis, and the states ranked, we j.
find the following results, for the t
year 1926. ^

Per Capita Gross Income
Rank State Per capita income
28 Virginia $502
44 North Carolina 430
42 South Carolina 437 c

42 Georgia 437 1

45 Florida 408
48 Alabama 383
47 Mississippi 386
41 Tennessee 440 *
A third approach to the matter

of wealth is afforded by the U. S. 8

Census estimates of true wealth by 1

states. The following tables gives 1

the amounts of true wealth per 1

capita, and the rank of the eight
states for the year 1925. 1
Rank State Per capita s

true wealth t
37 Virginia .$2,228
41 North Carolina 1,879 i
45 South Carolina 1,499 g
46 Georgia 1,403 I
36 Florida 2,239 £
48 Alabama 1,306 e
47 Mississippi 1,355
40 Tennessee 1,976
Perhaps the best evidence of accumulatedwealth or the ability of a

people to retain a fair share of the ^wealth produced, as well as evidence .

of commercial and industrial development,is afforded by a comparison
of bank resources. The following
table shows the per capita bank re-

®

sources at the end of the year 1928. JRank State Per capita
bank resources

32 Virginia $268 c

42 North Carolina ... 177 s

47 South Carolina 131
44 Georgia 149
27 Florida 345 ?

45 Alabama 145 1
43 Mississippi 158
"38 Tennessee 219 c

The Balance of Trade 1
As a result of an ill-balanced economicdevelopment the South failsAi

WArrentoa. North Oaroi

;o accum Jate any large amount of o

wealth. We do not know all of the o

facts about the balance of trade In

favor of or against the South, but j
mere stock taking of the small r
amount of our wealth or of our net
Income is sufficient proof of an un- ^
favorable balance of trade. This is f
a field in which a great deal of researchneeds to be done. We know ^
that we have a favorable balance
on a few items such as cotton, to- f
bacco, and forest products. However, f
there is an unfavorable balance on

a vast number of items, on some of
which a change could be effected.
The economic organization of a re-

c

gion should be as diversified as the
law of comparative advantage will
permit. There are things that the a

South Atlantic states cannot pro- t

duce, yet we import many things
that no region on earth can pro- s

duce more advantageously. This is 1

our fatal mistake.
The Way Out r

t
I understand that it is the purposeof this conference to solve the ^

social-economic problems of the ^
South! I have tried to do only what
any other student of affairs in the
South can do as well or betternamely,to recall a few of the so-

r

cial-economic difficulties and prob1.,fw. T4- jo Aiii> rmriweo ^
JLcIUS Ui til? OUUWI. it io v/v*A

to consider these problems and to
work at a solution of them. In conclusion,however, I would suggest
that we have come to the point in
our economic development when it
would be wise to take stock of our c

achievements, take a real look into s

our resources, and on the basis of
economic opportunities and advantagesplan our future. This very
thing is being done by the New
England states. For more than four
years they have been quietly in- c

vestigating their economic status £
and taking stock of further oppor- }
tunities. They have hired some of

i
the best economists to aid them in
their investigations. The business
men are backing the investigation to ^
the limit. The central idea of this *

group is to develop every economic s

opportunity at hand so as to make
New England as "independent" of s

the rest of the Nation as possible. *

They have frankly told the other fc
states what they are aiming to do. 1

They plan to re-establish agriculture,and to develop farm industries
sufficient to care for the New En- (

gland needs. In short, they are mak- t

ing a regional inventory and are
coldly laying their plans for the I
future. We have come to see the im- o

portance of regional rural-urban f
economic interdependence. The
South Atlantic area has been so de- b
signed by nature that it could be a

practically self-sufficing. If we will
only do as much brain-sweating to- j
ward the solution of our problems ii
as New England is applying toward
the solution of hers we can beat the s
Yankees hands down, for the New v
England Yankees admit that the s
South Atlantic states possess far
superior natural resources. What we £
Pave got to demonstrate is that we ^
Pave the brains, the industry, and a
the initiative to utilize our natural
resources to the advantage of the
South Atlantic states.
(From an address by S. H. Hobbs

Jr., before Southeastern Economic
Conference, Atlanta, June 2.) n

Churchill Items
c

Miss Mamie Bell is visiting rela- e

;ives in Henderson this week. £

Miss Willie Shearin of Washing;on,D. C., is spending two weeks a

vitn ner parents, Mr. ana Mrs. T.
J. Shearin. j|
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Delbridge, Mr.

r. R. Walker and Mrs. Nannie Wal- r

:er of Littleton visited in the home
if Mr. W. W. Haithcock Sunday a

ifternoon.
Miss Janet Rodwell is spending £

lometime with Miss Mary Fleming.
Mrs. J. W. Shearin Jr., and chil- s

Iren are visiting relatives in Wash- s
ngton, D. C. g
Mrs. Ruth Hunter spent a day

ast week in Rocky Mount. a
Miss Hester Lynch is visiting rela- v

ives in Gasburg. Va. ]V
Dr. and Mrs. John M. Gardner
md son of Gibson and Mr. and
Mrs. E. Swan and son of Beaufort
lave been visiting their mother, L
Jrs. Anna Gardner. t!
Mr. Clyde Connor of Raleigh and w

Jr. Russell Connor of Durham
pent the week end with their sis- &
er, Mrs. Garnett Shearin. ^
The revival at Gardners church e

vill begin the second Sunday in Au- 1
;ust. Rev. George Tunstall of High ci
Joint will assist Rev. E. C. Shoe. s'

service will be in the afternoon and
wening. n

&
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Miss Janie Harris of Embro spent ^Tuesday with Miss Annie Lane As- G
er. 4
Misses Virginia and Kathleen £

farris of Ocean View are spending h
ome time with their aunt, Mrs. W. P
I. Harris. u

nr tt 3
mo. v>. xi. xituiia,
Mr. and Mrs. Willie King and **

hildren spent Saturday with Mr.
.nd Mrs. Ben Thompson. j,
Mrs. Abner Shearin has returned

tome from spending several days
t'ith Mrs. Jimmie Shearin and Mrs. N
leuben Shearin. b
Mrs. Malvin Dickerson and chil- °

Iren from Richmond are visiting £
Jrs. Emma Dickerson.
Mrs. A. H. Hight and sons, Willie,Ar

rthur and Joe, visited in the hometer.

f Mr. and Mrs. Ben Thompson
ne night recently.
Miss Myrtis Robertson visited

liss Rachel Adams of Wise one day
ecently.
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Harris of Litletonvisited in the home of her

ather, Mr. W. H. Harris recently.
Miss Sadie Pegram visited Miss

innie Lane Aster Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Tucker and

amily visited Mr. and Mrs. D. W

'egram Sunday.
Miss Mabel Ellington of Vaughan

isited Miss Annie Lancaster Sunlaybefore last.
Mr. and Mrs. Claudy Paynter and

ittle son. Claudy Jr., visited Mr.
nd Mrs. Ben Thompson Sunday
tefore last.
Miss Clara Riggan of Henderson

pent one day recently with Miss
kfary Riggan.
Messrs. R. T. Bell and Macon Morisof Churchill passed through
IUXC JtQVti Ul*J .

Mrs. Abner Shearin visited MeslamesD. W. Pegram and Lewis
Lancaster Sunday afternoon.
Miss Irene Stallings is visiting

ler grandmother, Mrs. W. H. Haristhis week.
Mr. Edgar Thompson visited his

irother, Ben Thompson Saturday.
Mrs. C. E. Harris visited Mrs,

r. G. Tucker Saturday aternoon.
Mrs. W. H. Harris called on Mrs

) W. Pegram Wednesday morning
Mr. Lilian Payner and Mr. PeryReid of Wise visited Ben Thomponone Sunday recently.

Marmaduke Items
Mr. Joe Pitchford and son, Allen

>f Jensen, Fla, also Mr. and Mrs
Sterling Pitchford of Aspen called
m Mrs. C. H. Powell also Mr. anc
.Irs. S. K. Clarke on Sunday aftericon.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Robertson

isited their daughter, Mrs. Rogei
.. Williamson of near Henderson
Sunday.
Mr. Cleary Haithcock of Badin
pent several days in the home ol
lis parents of this place taking
iack with him his mother and siserto spend a few days in Badin.
Miss Edna Clark spent last week

n the home of her sister, Mrs. M
/. Duke of the Afton-Elberon secion.
Mrs. J. L. Alston and children oi

lollister were callers in the home
f Mrs. Alston's mother of this
ilace Sunday afternoon.
Mr. E. C. Robertson attended a

all game in Henderson Saturday
fternoon.
Mr. Alton Davis and family of
lenderson spent Sunday afternoon
n the home of Mr. H. C. Davis.
Misses Carrie Haithcock and BesiePowell spent last Wednesday

nth Miss Gladys Haithcock of Alton.
Mr. R. P. Harriss and children of

Issex were short callers in the
Lome of Mrs. C. H. Powell Sunday
fternoon.

Inez Items
The Methodist Missionary society

net in the home of Mrs. W. A. BenonFriday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dillard and

hildren visited Mr. Dillard's parnts,Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Dillard,
Sunday.
Miss Gladys Benson spent Sunday
fternoon with Miss Myrtle Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Add Tharrington
nd family were visitors in the
Lome of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Tharington'sSunday afternoon.
Miss Kate Davis spent Sunday
fternoon with Miss Estelle Benson.
Miss Hazel Benson spent Sunday
fternoon with Miss Rosa Lee
Irown.
Miss Mabel Benson, after spending

everal days last week with her
isters at Elberon, returned home
lunday.
Masters Billie A. and Bob Benson
nd Robert Winston Ayscue were
isltnrfi in thp hnmp nf Mr and
Irs. L. H. Benson Sunday afternoon.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
S. W. Perkinson and others to

i. C. Perkinson, 2 1-4 acres in Hawreetownship; H. A. Moseley and
'ife to Sandy J. Myrick, lots 20, 21,
2 in Warrenton township; J. H.
lose and wife to E. F. Benton 9.43
cres in Norlina; J. H. Rose and O.
l. Rose, commissioners, to E. F.
ienton, 9.43 acres in Norlina; Mary
Tiompson and others to J. F. Aysue,96 acres in Fishing Creek townhip.
L. M. Bullock and wife to RoaokeRiver Power Company, 2.8
cres in Nutbush township; J. R.
'aschall and wife to Securities
lolding Corporation, 2.5 acres in
Vise; Nettie Rodwell Rook and
usband to L. O. Robertson, lot on
Wilcox Avenue in Warrenton; D. L.
laHigher to T. W. Harris, lot 3 and
on Division Street, Norlina; W.

« 1~ ~ A

ruugius xiigci tuix iaj vauicriiie Age~
isto, 50 acres more or less in Sixoundtownship; N. M. Thornton,
rustee, to T. P. Shearin, building
nd lot in Macon.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
White.Dr. Walter Reece Berryillof Cleveland, Ohio, and Miss
orma Connell of Warren Plains.
Colored.Emmanuel McCoy of
orfolk, Va., and Lillian G. Stainackof Warrenton; Austin Jones
f Manson and Elnora Perry of
/arrenton; Tommie Williams of
ittleton and Mattie Brown, of Litleton;Joe Oliver Richardson of
cola and Elmira Silver of Hollis- i

I

IE WARREN RECOR

THE TORCH
A department conducted for

The Warren County
Memorial Library.

By MABEL DAVIS
The Librarian

L
Pour attractive volumes have bee

added to the International Min
Alcove during the week, four to tti
Hawkins' Shelf, and six books fc

juniors purchased. The libraria
; also acknowledges with thanks th
receipt of two books for youn
readers from Miss Catherine Wil

1 liams; a mystery story, "The Marl
' enmore Mystery", J. S. Fletche
from Miss Louise Egerton, New Yor
City, and the "Proceedings of Stat
Association of County Commission
ers", artistically arranged an

edited by John L. Skinner, Secre
tary-Treasurer.
Something like a dozen booh

have been lost during the last twelv
months. Pour of them were oorrowe

by children whose parents move

i out of the county without leavin
their addresses; two by persor
without regard for the rights c

others; several were taken froi
. library by mistake, that is borrow
. ers signed for one book and with
out thinking took away two, an

others by persons who think the
returning them. Fortunately nor

were books of great value but sore

of them were popular books an

assistance in locating any of thei
will be appreciated. These most i
demand are "A Minister of Grace

Margaret Widdemer; "East of th
' Setting Sun", G. B. McCutcheor
1 "Here Comes the Sun", Loring
"With Juliet in England", Rich
mond.
Additions to the Hawkins She

' are "Boys and Girls Life of Christ
Patterson-Smyth; "Victor Hugo
Les Miserables" (adapted) Let

i "Heroes of Progress", Tappar
I "Working with Electricity", Keelo
Other books purchased for childre
are "The Crooked Apple Tret

/.!. A/Toicrc- "WrUirifl
ipn&c wiiniti /

: Pond", Patch; "Story of a Ba

. Boy", Aldrich; "Pueblo Girl", Car

. non; "Hitty.Her First Hundre
Years", Field; "Little Black Sair
bo", Banrverman.

i Readers of the Alcove books wi
appreciate the following addition,'
"Down the Tiber and Up to Rome
Elberlein, Marks and Wallis; "Ex
press to Hindustan", M. H. Ellis
"Meet the Germans", Henry Albei
Phillips (the author is an America

t who tells what he saw, what he fe
and how it affected him); "A So
Old China", Sheng-Cheng.
"Those who enjoyed "A Daughte

of the Samurai", MiSs Jones write
perhaps the most popular book i
the Alcove collection, "will find thf
the author has dene for China jus
what Madame Sugimoto did fc
Japan in her charming book. ".
Son of China" is the autobiograph
of a Chinese, thirty years of agi
written as he says in his forewor
"to show what China is like, jus
as she really is, from all points c

view."

Oakville- Five Folks
Items

Mr. Russell Palmer attended th
farmers convention in Raleigh o

onH Thursday.
TT WUUVUUHIJ M>«w . v

Mrs.T. W. Davis spent a fei
days with Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Davi
this week.
Mrs. Russell Palmer spent Wed

resday and Thursday with Mrs. V

A, Connell, Jr.
Mrs. Howard Palmer and Mri

Russell Palmer attended the Mis
sionary meeting at Norlina on Tues
day.
The Epworth League of Hebroi

met on Thursday night with Mi
and Mrs. Russell Palmer. Quite a:

interesting program was rendere<
after which refreshments wer

served.
Friends of Mrs. Oliver Davis re

gret to learn she is suffering fror
an infected ear and foot.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Garner am

Mrs. Anna Gardner has as thei
guests the past week, Dr. and Mrs
J. M. Gardner and son. Mr. am
Mrs. Jim Gardner and son, Mr
and Mrs. Swan and son and Mi
Alton Gardner.

Ridgeway Items
Several of the Ridgeway peopli

attended the Missionary meeting a

the Norlina M. E. church Tuesda:
morning. Very earnest addresse
were heard by the district an<

group officers. Revs. Midgette, Ply
ler, Martin and Wright were preseni
during part of the session.
Mrs. W. A. Moore, Roy and Louise

Mr. R. c. King Telia a Wonderfu
Story About Rats. Read It.

"For months my place was aliv<
with rats. Losing chickens, eggs,
feed. Friend told me to try RATSNAP.i did. Somewhat disappointedat first not seeing many dead
rats, but in a few days didn't see a
live one. What were not killed are
not around my Dlace. RAT-SNAP
sure does the trick." Three sizes, 35c,
65c, $1.25. Sold and guaranteed bj
W. A. Miles Hardware Co., Warnton.adv

*
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' Moore of Alapaha, Ga., are visiting
Mrs. Moore's sisters, Miss Alice
Wycoff and Mrs. Puryear.
Miss Donna White returned from

Rocky Mount hospital Sunday.
Mrs. M. B. Alston and Miss Ava

Alston visited Mrs. J. J. Allen and
'other relatives last week.

Rev. Benjamin Black and little
son of Scotland Neck are visitors
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. P.
Grant.

*
Mrs. Faison, Miss Catherine Fainson, and Mr. and Mrs. Parramore

d of Winton were recent visitors at
Le the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
>r Petar.
n Saturday afternoon Rev. E. R.
te Nelson was in Ridgeway a short
g while. v

[- Mrs. Claude Grissom was in
Ridgeway Sunday,

r,

ke Areola Items
* *' A -e

Miss Alice iienneiie 01 iwiiuib.

visited Misses Rebbeca and Bettie
Cooper Davis last week.
Miss Ethlyn Odom returned home

f Saturday after a two weeks stay at
. Rocky Mount.

d Mrs. J. J. Lambert of Littleton
spent several days last week with
her daughter, Mrs. I. D. Odom.
Mr. D. I. and O. E. Capps of

n Rocky Mount visited here Sunday.
r_ Miss Vera Harris of Ringwood
[m spent last week with Mrs. R. G.

d Conn.

,y Mr. Jammie Wemyss of Aspen
ie visited his sister, Mrs. R. O. Harris
ie last week.
d Miss Mary C. Shearin of Rocky
n Mount spent several days last week
n with Miss Bessie Capps.

Miss Bettie Conn spent the week
ie end with her sister, Mrs. M. T. Hari;ris of Grove Hill.
;; Misses Rebecca and Bettie Cooper
i- Davis visited in Rocky Mount Sunday.
If Mrs. T. S. Tharrington of Rocky

Mount visited Mrs. R. L. Capps last
's week.
J; Mrs. Leyta King of Liberia visiti;cd her daughter, Mrs. W. P. Conn
r. last week.
n ,

Forest Fires Show
'* I _ .

d Decrease In June
i-
d RALEIGH, July 30..With the exi-ception of January, forest fire loss

in the 44 counties organized for its
11 control, in June was the smalles
5; for any month during the present
"» calendar year, according to the
> monthly report made yesterday by
»! the division of forestry of the De:tpartment of Conservation and Denvelopment.
lt The report shows a total of 18,n643 acres of forest land burned over

during June, causing damages esti!rmated at $25,833. This was slightly
s> more than half of the damages
n amounting to $47,287 caused by fire

in May, which covered 26,814 acres.

Cooperating counties in the six
>r organized districts of the State reAported a total of 124 fires in June.
y Carelessness of smokers was the

largest cause of fires during the
month, 34 being reported to have

^ originated from this source.
Next highest among the causes of

.(th^
n
A N<
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A. Jones, Editor

Graham Boyd left yesterday 1
the South Carolina tobacco marl

5" and Mac will go on Sunday. "V
will miss these two from our sic
as well as Boyd Massenburg w
usually drops in each morning f

a a Coca Cola. Mr. Massenburg 1<
this week for the southeren marki

n Pett and Dick Boyd got off to t:
3 Georgia Market last week,
e

"Is this train ever on time
a growled the erouchv Dasseneer.

"Oh," replied the conductor, "i
i never worry aobut it being on tin
r We're satisfied if it's on the tracl
>. 1

1 "Are mine the only lips you ev
kissed?"
"Absolutely.and the nicest."

Smith was standing before tl
judge for having injured his wii
Judge: You maintain that y<

threw your wife out of the secoi
story through forgetfulness?
Smith: Yes, we used to live on tl

® ground floor, and I'd clean forgott<1 we'd moved!

t
He had proposed and the girl hs

, turned him down.
> "Oh, well," he sighed dejectedl
. "I suppose I'll never marry now."

The girl couldn't help laughing
little, she was so flattered.
"You silly boy," she said. "B<

cause I've turned you down, thi
doesn't mean that other girls wi
do the same."

1 "Of course it does," he returne
t with a faint smile. "If you won
( have me, who will?"

You naturally like good value
Well the next time you cane in, in
spect our ten-cent counter.

tea, Bfcrtk CmbBm pj

fires were incendiarists, who are
cliarged with starting 16; 15 began
from brush-buming joperations; 8
were assigned to campers, fishermen
and hunters; 7 originated from lumberingoperations; 11 started from
miscellaneous causes; the origins of
25 were unknown, and only one

originated from lightning, the only
natural source of forest fire in the
state. ,

With long stretches of dry weather,the present year has faced one
of the oddest seasons for forest
fires known to the warden service
of the state, one of the results bengan abnormally long season and
at times unseasonable fires which
threatened considerable destruction.The activities of the wardens,
conservation officials declare, itiave
been effective in reducing the destructionfrom forest fires during
the year.

Shay Tells Way To
Secure Pork Profits

With cold storage holdings of
pork more than 63 million pounds
less than they were one year ago
and with the price of live hogs $2.73
lower than it was last year at this
time, what is the farmer going to
do, asks W. W. Shay, swine extensionspecialist at State College.
"The price he receives for good

hogs is something that the farmer
cannot control, but he can control

: the quality of pork he produces and
also the time or date of selling,"
says Mr. Shay. "These two factors
affect to a large extent the price
he receives and to a much greater

8 extent the net returns which shows
the profit or loss from this farming
activity."
According to Mr. Shay the averagemarket price of live hogs duringthe week ending July 19th was

$2.73 less than the price during the
same period last year.

Vin ntW/iAe frvr
Ixvir. onay ^uiico uu»v iwi

hogs have shown the highest averageduring September with August
following a close second over a five
year period but that only twelve per
cent of the market hogs produced
in North Carolina are sold during
that time. During these months a

200 pound hard hog wil bring as
much as a 300 pound oily hog will
in December. In spite of this many
Spring pigs are now loafing in
woods lots and pastures with little
other fetrd, he says.
Another factor that the farmer

can control is that of feed, says Mr.
Shay. Wtiere there is not sufficient
feed on any farm shows a lack of

' foresight on the part of the farmer
except in cases of crop failures. In
many cases feed crops were planted
but the yiedd was reduced through
weather conditions or from insects.
Under these circumstances Mr. Shay
recommends that the herd be reducedso that the remaining hogs
will be full feci.

Mr. Robert Pittman of Grove
Hill wias a visitor at Warrenton on
rm i

mursaay.

Messrs. Frank O'Neil and Henry
Powell of Henderson were visitors
at Warrenton on Saturday.
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ho O *1 spent

5 Specials get.count
he It is the little ^ ^

things that when
make or ruin sh°Pjj

?" a vacation. the <
In this storeV6 1

ie you will find
Gui

many a cai
vacation specials

er that will add
much to your WeSummer's outing. Kerr
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WOAY, AUGUST 1 u,M
HONORSHonoring her guest, Miss^^BCross of Sunbury, ^House Scoggin entertain^tables of bridge onThe lower floor of theScoL^Hwas attractive withilowers. Alter several\ progressions Mr. AnristeaJ^B1 was found to hold high <o^B1 was awarded an attracUvt^HIMiss Cross received a1 prize. Mints and salted\ enjoyed during the game, j^B\tractive ice course wag ^^BMisses Cross, Catherine i^^BiKatherine Scoggin, Marir«^H\Elizabeth Boyd, AhceIline Ward, Lucy Bashervilb,^BIney Whitaker, and Caroli^^B\mer; Messrs. ArnusteadBosd^BBrown Allen, William Tayta|^BiHolt, Marvin Drake olMatoa,^BAnderson, Barker Williams,Hall, Walker Burwell, Uiss^BBill Scoggin ol Louisburg. d^BIwas enjoyed later.

1 ENTERTAINS FORVISU^BMiss Catherine Moseley^B\tained in honor ol Miss b^B\ Cross, guest of Miss Fanme^B\ Scoggin, at thm -«-kujujj gjlast week. Miss Elizabeth Belceived high score prizeCross a guest prize, a lovely!plate was served the guests fAS. O. Nunn. Those enjoyip^HMoseley's k hospitality were^BCross, Courtney Whitaber, C^BPlummer, Kathereine Scoggig^BBurwell, Lucy BaskervllleWard, Elizabeth Boyd.Massenburg, Maxine Drake.^BPalmer and Fannie House 9^B
DR. FOSTER AT SALtH

Dr. H. H. Foster of Noria^BSaluda taking a special co^|diseases of children. Leadu^|cialists are lecturing to tht^Bthan 200 physicians presei^BFoster expects to return
about the middle of August^B
"Farm Credit in North Cu^BIts Cost, Risk and Managen^Bthe title of Bulletin 210 rece^Bsued by the North Carolina^Bment Station. Copies may

free of charge by citizens

Most mosquitoes do not fl||than one half mile from thB
of their birth. I

uanu ur IHA.'muh
We take this method oil

ing each and every one forA
and comfort given us in tA
of our child's sickness andH

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. sH
Warren Plains, N. C. B
"The Rats Around My PlacA|

Wise," Says John TuthW
"Tried everything to kflfl

Mixed poison with mealI
cheese, etc. Wouldn't touchA
RAT-SNAP. Inside of tenA
rid of all rats." You dontA
mix RAT-SNAP with foodl
fussing, bother. Break a A
RAT-SNAP, lay It vherH
scamper. You will see noB
Three sizes, 35c, 65c, tl^^H
and guaranteed by W. aH
Hardware Co., Warrenton^A

»RAM J
'alter White, AdrTMp^K
sre are several hot weatlx^B
aIs on display at our stot^B
ii know the town boys and gkj^B
1 much of their spare tiffllH
hot days in our store. We

that our friends from dj^H
;ry have aiso formed the hai^H
"opplng in for a few minu^H
they come to Warreni^B

>ing. A good cool drink or

l comes in mighty good
Jiermometer soars.

est: Gosh, I wish I could a/for®

like this!
ner: So do I. ,

were mighty glad to have

drop in to see its the past «*

'hen he was home from Lo'J
Ky., for a day or so beMj
iff for Chicago. He has

.'erred there and we wish &>

. ».j /"arrested for SF*
ijau \i*.

Jut, your honor, I am a

?e' Ignorance doesn't exfl^K
also miss Marse Ed EootW
ing in for a drink and a

t Tuesday to operate a

at Dillon, S. C., and we

South Carolinians are £«#
hat he says about tobacco H

? true value of horse sentf^ml
' shown by the fact tirat

was afraid of the automo^g4
' the period in which the P'V

uj laughed at it."


